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Essential Supplies
3 PLY SUBLIMATED WASHABLE FACE MASKS
3 Layer - Filtered middle layer. Option of removing filtered middle layer so easy to wash. Breathable. Elastic ear loops. Sublimation Printing - Any design, any logo.

3 PLY PLAIN WASHABLE FACE MASKS
3 Layer - Filtered middle layer. Option of removing filtered middle layer so easy to wash. Breathable. Elastic ear loops. Sublimation Printing - Any design, any logo.

3 PLY SURGICAL
3 Ply Face Masks with Ear Loop
MOQ - 1000 (packed 50 in a box)

PROTECTIVE FACE SHIELD
Suitable for use with safety goggles, spectacles, over face masks and respiratory mouth pieces. One size fits all. Full face coverage - eyes, nose, mouth. Easy to adjust and comfortable to wear. Lightweight and durable. Re-usable and easy to clean.
BREATHABLE MULTI FUNCTIONAL BUFF’S (PLAIN COLORS)

HAND HELD DIGITAL THERMOMETERS (NON TOUCH)
Measurement Time - 1 seconds
Measurement Distance - 1-3 cm
Temperature range - 34-42.9 degrees

HAND SANITIZERS 70% ALCOHOL WITH CERTIFICATE
Hand Sanitizers 70% alcohol with certificate
Available in a variety of sizes starting from 50ml to 25L

BREATHABLE WINTER MICRO FLEECE BUFF’S
FOOT FORCE SAFETY SHOE
Leather Shoe
Confirms to en 345 standard
Breathable lining with padded collar
Anti-static double density PU sole
Steel toe cap
Oil & Acid resistant
Size: 3-13
3 Months factory gurantee
Code: FF73

FOOT FORCE SAFETY SHOE
Leather Shoe
Confirms to en 345 standard
Breathable lining with padded collar
Anti-static double density PU sole
Steel toe cap
Oil & Acid resistant
Breathable leather
Size: 3-13
Code: FF63

FOOT FORCE SAFETY SHOE
Leather Shoe
Confirms to en 345 standard
Breathable lining with padded collar
Anti-static double density PU sole
Steel toe cap & steel mid PU sole
Oil & Acid resistant
Breathable leather
Size: 3-13
Code: FF55
See more on: www.safetyfootwear.co.za
NURSING SHOES
LADIES SHOES
Affordable HEALTH & COMFORT range for ladies
Genuine leather uppers and made in South Africa
vaultex Safety shoes suppliers South Africa

MENS PARABELLUM
SHOES
SABS APPROVED
Mens Safety  Industrial Boots / Shoes
Genuine PARABELLUM footwear suppliers
Available in all sizes
Colors: Brown and Black

LADIES PARABELLUM
SHOES
SABS APPROVED
Ladies Safety  Industrial Boots / Shoes
Genuine PARABELLUM footwear suppliers & importers
Available in all sizes
Colors: Brown and Black
OVERALLS

2PC OVERALLS WITH REFLECTIVE TAPE

- 2pc overalls poly cotton
- Triple stitched on pants (in-leg & crutch-back seat) and bar-tacked at all stress points
- Royal blue, black, navy, orange, emerald, khaki, red and more
- Sizes 32 to 60
- Made in South Africa

2PC ROYAL BLUE OVERALLS

- Triple stitched on pants (in-leg & crutch-back seat) and bar-tacked at all stress points.
- Royal blue budget conti-suit.
- Sizes 32 & 60
- Optional: Branding; embroidery, screen printing, heat pressing.

2PC OVERALLS COLOURS (ASSORTED)

- Triple stitched on pants (in-leg & crutch-back seat) and bar-tacked at all stress points.
- Colours available: navy blue, black, red, grey, white, CWP & EPWP orange, khaki, emerald green, yellow, brown, bottle green.
- Sizes 32 & 60

- Optional: Branding; embroidery, screen printing, heat pressing.
2PC ACID RESISTANT OVERALLS

2pc acid resistant overalls
Sizes on jackets 32 - 56
Sizes on pants 28 - 52

Optional:
Reflective tape on arms, legs, chest or back
Branding & Embroidery, screen printing, heat pressing

2 PIECE DENIM OVERALLS

10oz Heavy Duty Denim
Sizes 32 - 60
Made in South Africa

FLAME/ACID WORKWEAR SUIT SABS

SABS APPROVED SASOL SPEC
Jacket & Pants Sold Seperate
Full Tripple Stitched
Ykk Zips
Flame/Acid Reflective Tape on Arms & Legs
Sizes on Jackets 32 - 56
Sizes on Pants 28 - 52
2PC 100% COTTON OVERALLS

2pc overalls 100% cotton
Triple stitched on pants (in-leg & crutch-back seat) and bar-tacked at all stress points
Royal blue, black, navy, orange, emerald, khaki, red
Sizes 32 - 60
Made in South Africa

LADIES CANTEEN OVERALLS

Button Front 3/4 length shortsleeve coat with 2 bottom patch pockets & top pocket.
FABRIC : 80/20 polycotton twill
SIZES :32-56
COL’S : Royal Blue, Navy, Emerald Green. Other colours available on request. Made in South Africa

D59 LADIES FLAME ACID SKIRTS

D59 flame/acid fabric
Triple stitched
Knee length
2 front pockets
Heavy duty workwear skirt
Colours: Navy Blue
Sizes: 28 - 52

D59 FLAME/ACID DUSTCOATS

Button Front 3/4 length shortsleeve coat with 2 bottom patch pockets & top pocket.
Fabric 310GSM 100% cotton flame & acid
Sizes: 32 - 56
Colours: Navy blue
Proudly made in South Africa
DELINEATORS

Delineators are made from durable hard plastic. Sizes available: 800mm single or double sided, 1000mm single or double sided with or without stand.

BARRIER TAPE

Barrier tape 75mm x 500mm & 75mm x 100mm available in white/red, blue/white, yellow/black, orange/white etc.
REFLECTIVE CLOTHING

HI-VIS T-SHIRT
Made in South Africa
10oz Heavy Duty Denim
Sizes 32 - 60

HI-VIS GOLF SHIRT
Two tone high visibility moisture mgt
golf shirt with 50mm tape
FABRIC: Polyester Birdseye
COL’S: Yellow/Navy, Orange/Navy
SIZES: S-3XL

REFLECTIVE HI-VIS CAPS
Reflective cricket hat
Fabric: Polyester
Colours: yellow, orange
Sizes: free size
REFLECTIVE CLOTHING

HIGH VISIBILITY TRAFFIC VESTS
- 2 tone High Visibility zip front long sleeve jacket with 25mm reflective tape elasticated cuffs, waistband.
- Fabric: Polyester Tricot
- Col’s: Yellow/Orange

REFLECTIVE KNITTED BEANIE
- 100% Acrylic Reflective knitted beanie with Hi Vis Strip around fold.
- Black, navy, maroon, bottle green, red, royal blue, grey, gold, white, sky blue.
- Special colours done on request.
- Proudly made in South Africa.
- Available in Adults and Kiddies sizes.

HIGH VISIBILITY TRAFFIC JACKET
- Versatile 2 in 1 zip off sleeve jacket with extra visibility.
- Elasticated cuffs and waistband.
- Fabric: Outer - 140g polyester stit mesh, 145g polyester stit vesting.
- Col’s: Yellow/Nvy Orange/Navy.
REFLECTIVE HI-VIS VEST

Reflective hi-viz vest in lime or orange with zip.
ID card holder
Sizes: S-4XL

HI-VIS WAISTCOAT

Two tone utility waistcoat with 2 flap pockets.
Cell pocket, ID pouch & zip front.
Fabric: polycotton twill.
Colours: yellow/navy, Orange/navy
Sizes: S-5XL

HI-VIS PARKA JACKET

Hpolyester knit fabric
Hi spec parka with contrast stitching & comfort moisture management quilted lining.
Ribbed cuff & 2 front pockets.
Fabric: outer - oxford polyester.
Polyester knit fabric
**BOMBER JACKET**

The ultimate in hi-visibility workwear with zip-off sleeves, ribbed cuffs & multiple pockets.
Fabric: Outer – Oxford Polyester
Lining – 130g quilted knitted lining
Col’s: Navy, Yellow, Orange
Sizes: S – 3XL

**HI-VIS BODYWARMER**

Reflective hi-viz vest in lime or orange with zip.
ID card holder.
Sizes: S - 4xl

**HI-VISIBILITY BIBS**

Bib with 25mm reflective tape waist.
Available in solid or mesh fabric
Fabric: polyester tricot
Colours: yellow, orange
Sizes: free size
PREMIUM RAIN MAC

Rain Jacket with concealed hood
Ribbed Cuffs
Hi Viz Piping
Size S-5XL
Colours: Black, Navy
Premium Kiwi Clothing Jacket Manufactured Using Quality Oxford Polyester Fabric
Proudly Made in South Africa

HI-VIZ EXECUTIVE BUNNY JACKET

ZIP off sleeves
Outer Fabric - 100% Cotton
Inner Fabric - Quilted Padded Micro Breathable Fleece
Zip off sleeves
Two hand pocket, Two zipped chest pockets
Double silver 50mm reflective tape
Ribbed cuffs and waistline
Colours: Black, Navy, Orange, Yellow
Sizes - XS to 7XL
Made in South Africa

PREMIUM BOMBER JACKET

Oxford outer, fleece lined,
Zip off sleeves,
Two hand pockets,
One zipped sleeve pocket,
Chest pockets,
Colours - Orange, Yellow, Navy,
Town tone and custom made options available,
Sizes S - 5XL
FLEECE BEANIES

POLAR FLEECE BEANIE
Manufactures of quality fleece unisex beanies. Polar fleece beanies 240gsm - available in a 6 panel beanie or a 2 panel beanie. Quality anti-pill fleece Available in: black, navy, maroon, bottle green, white, red, camouflage, purple

ACRYLIC KNITTED BEANIE
Hi vis strip around fold. Available in: black, navy, maroon, bottle green, red, royal, grey, gold, white, sky blue. Special colours done on request.

FLEECE BABY BEANIES
150gsn - 200gsm One size fits all or custom made according to the size you want. colours: white. Special colours made upon request
**KNITTED BUDGET BEANIE**

- Acrylic knitted beanie
- Available in Black, Navy, Bottle Green & Grey
- Double knit
- Made in South Africa

**KNITTED SLOUCH BEANIE**

- Double knit
- Made in South Africa
- Colours available - Black, Navy, Maroon, Bottle Green, Grey, Yellow, Orange, Stone, Khaki, Emerald Green, Royal Blue, Sky Blue, Red.

---

**KNITTED STRIPED ALPINE BEANIE**

- Quality double knit beanie
- Weight 75-85gsm including Pom Pom
- Made in South Africa
- Any standard 2 colour combination available
- Also available in a plain knitted beanie with pom pom
HATS

CRICKET HATS

Poly cotton fabric.
Available in adults/kids sizes

BUCKET HATS

Made in South Africa
Poly cotton fabric.
Available in adults/kids sizes

6 PANEL CAP
6 PANEL CAPS ASSOR

Colours: black, navy, maroon, bottle green, red royal blue, school grey, gold, white, sky blue.

P-23
COTTON BALACLAVA
- 100% Cotton open face balaclava
- Perfect for bikers, go gart racing, team racing, events and more
- Colours: black, white, navy, red, green, grey
- Custom colour available on special order
- Made in South Africa

Polar Fleece Balaclavas
- Anti-pill polar fleece 220gsm & 240gsm
- black, navy, maroon, bottle green, white, red, camouflage, purple, khaki and more
- Special colours done on request
- Branding or Embroidery
- Custom made balaclavas done on request*
- Minimum quantities apply
- Made in South Africa

Knitted Balaclavas
- Knitted balaclavas in plain colours
- Also available in assorted stripes
- Black, navy, maroon, bottle, red, royal, school grey, gold, white, sky blue, special colours also available.

Knit type:
- Plain Knit (Stitch)

Fabric:
- 100% high bulk acrylic yarn

Weight:
- 110G
POLAR FLEECE SCARVES

Anti-pill 240gsm
With or without tassels
Length: 150cm Width: 24cm
Custom made sizes
Made in South Africa

PASHMINA SCARVES

Size: 185cm x 60cm
Colours: navy, ceres pink, pink, emerald, lime green, black, red, maroon & more

KNITTED SCARVES

Acrylic Knitted
Size: 150cm x 22cm
Colours: navy, ceres pink, pink, emerald, lime green, black, red, maroon & more.
With or without tassels
Custom made sizes & colours done on request
Made in South Africa
KNITTED & FLEECE GLOVES

FLEECE GLOVES
Quality fleece gloves
Men’s, Ladies and kids
Available in black or navy

PLAIN KNITTED GLOVES
Plain knitted gloves
Available in adults and kiddies sizes
D59 PARKA JACKET
- PRASA STYLE

PREMIUM QUALITY PARKA JACKET
D59 flame outer fabric, fleece inner fabric
Cuffed sleeves
Optional reflective tape
Two hand pockets
Color: Navy blue & Orange
Sizes: Small to 3xl

DRI MAC JACKETS

Full zip hooded Jacket
Ribbed cuffs
Two pockets
Oxford outer (Waterproof)
Toweling inner
Colours - Black, Navy, Royal Blue, Red, White, Grey
Sizes S-5XL

SOFT SHELL JACKETS

PREMIUM QUALITY SOFT SHELL JACKET
310GSM - SOFT SHELL OUTER & MICRO FLEECE INNER
Stylish & Comfortable
Full Zip
Stand Up Collar
Two Zipped Side Hand Pockets
One Zipped Arm Pocket
Sizes S - 3XL
Colours Available - Black, Navy, White, Grey, Royal Blue, HI-Viz Yellow, Red, Khaki
CRANE PADDED JACKET
- STYLISH UTILITY JACKET
Polyester Outer
Padded Quilted Inner
Concealed Full Zip
Two Chest Pockets
Two Side Pockets
Elasticated Cuffs
Stand Up Collar
Color: Navy blue, Black, Khaki, Stone
Sizes: Small to 6xl

FALCON PADDED JACKET
PREMIUM QUALITY PADDED FALCON JACKET
Poly Cotton Outer Fabric
Polyester Quilted Padded Inner Lining
Concealed Full Zip With Press Stud Closure
Two Chest Pockets, Two Hand Pocket
With Press Stud Closure
With Hood
Adjustable Cuffs With Press Stud
Color: Navy blue, Black, Orange, Yellow, Khaki, Stone
Sizes: Small to 6xl

MEN'S/LADIES PREMIUM PUFFER JACKET
Polyester Quilted Padded Premium
High Quality Outer Fabric.
Polyester Inner Lining.
Full Zip With Two Hand Pockets.
Extra Length.
Elasticated Cuffs.
New Design 2 in 1 Stand Up Collar
With Zip Off Hood.
Colors: Navy blue, Black, Grey.
Sizes: Men: S - 6xl - Ladies: Xs - 5xl
**PLAIN FLEECE BLANKETS**

Plain fleece blankets  
Available in a 200GSM or 240GMS anti-pill fleece fabric  
Colours: Black, Navy, Maroon, Yellow, Red, Royal blue, Khaki, Stone, White, Grey and more..  
Custom made to any size requirement

**PRINTED FLEECE BLANKET**

Printed fleece blankets  
Available in a 200GSM or 240GMS anti-pill fleece fabric  
A big variety of different prints available  
Custom made to any size requirement
POLAR FLEECE SLEEVELESS BODY WARMER

Locally manufactured range of Vaultex and Kiwi clothing.
Full zip sleeveless
Adults & Kiddies sizes
240gsm polar fleece
Anti-pill finish
2 pockets
Adults sizes Xs-5xl
Kids sizes: 3-4 to 13-14 (15-16 = Xs)

POLAR FLEECE JACKET

Full Zip/ 1/4 Zip
Long sleeve
Adults & kiddies
Available in unisex cut
240gsm polar fleece
Anti-pill finish

POLAR FLEECE HOODIES

Long sleeve
Adults & kiddies
Available in unisex cut
240gsm polar fleece
Anti-pill finish
Made in South Africa
Locally manufactured range of Vaultex and Kiwi clothing.
Available in Mens/Ladies, cute Adults & Kiddies sizes
Stylish top stitch long sleeve brushed cotton fleece sweater
260gsm brushed cotton fleece
Anti-pill finish
Black, navy, red, white, bottle green, maroon orange
Adults sizes Xs-5xl
Kids sizes: 3-4 to 13-14 (15-16 = Xs)
Other colours & custom styles available on request: Hood, Two tone, Polo neck, One or Two pockets, Cuffed sleeves & Ribbed waistline, Your own design and more..

Locally manufactured range of Vaultex and Kiwi clothing.
Available in Mens/Ladies, cute Adults & Kiddies sizes
Stylish top stitch long sleeve brushed cotton fleece sweater
240gsm polar fleece
Anti-pill finish
Black, navy, red, white, bottle green, maroon orange
Adults sizes Xs-5xl
Kids sizes: 3-4 to 13-14 (15-16 = Xs)
Other colours & custom styles available on request: Hood, Two tone, Polo neck, One or Two pockets, Cuffed sleeves & Ribbed waistline, Your own design and more..
SECURITY CLOTHING
COMBAT PANTS
SECURITY PANTS
- Full combat pants
- Two side pockets
- One usable cargo pocket with button closure
- Wide belt loops
- Drawstring cord at the bottom of the pants
- One back pocket with button closure
- Button fly

COMBAT SHIRTS
- Long sleeve.
- Two breast pockets (button closure).
- Button down shirt.
- Glad neck collar with epauletttes.
- Poly cotton twill fabric
- Sizes S - 3XL
- Colours available: black, navy blue
- Other colours done on request (special order).

SECURITY CAPS
- 6 panel cotton security caps
- Branded caps
COMBAT SHIRTS

- Short sleeve.
- Two breast pockets (button closure).
- Button down shirt.
- Glad neck collar with epaulettes.
- Poly cotton twill fabric.
- Mainly used in the security industry.

SECURITY KNITTED JERSEY

- Sizes XS - 5XL
- 100% Acrylic.
- Made in South Africa.
- Available in black, navy, maroon, bottle green, grey, khaki, stone, olive green, white, royal blue and more.
- Any colour, style done on request (lead times vary).
- Used in the corporate, security industry.

KNITTED CARDIGANS

- Sizes 32 - 60 (XXS - 5XL)
- Proudly Made in South Africa
- Black, Navy, Bottle Green, Maroon, Grey, Stone, Khaki, Olive Green, White, Royal Blue and more
- 5 Button Down
- Available With or Without Pockets
- Custom Made Cardigan Done on Request

SECURITY BLAZER

- We manufacture and supply any Blazers
- Custom made blazers are available upon request.
- Available in adults and kiddies sizes
PILOT SHIRT

Short Sleeve
Two breast pockets (Button Closure)
Glad neck collar with epaulets
Fabric: 65/35 240GSM polly cotton twill
Sizes: S - 5XL
Colours: Powder blue, Maz blue, Navy blue, Grey, White

PREMIUM QUALITY SHIRT

Short Sleeve,
2 Breast Pockets With Closure,
Premium Quality 65/35 240gsm Polycotton Fabric
Proudly Made in South Africa

PREMIUM QUALITY PANTS

2 Side pockets
2 Cargo Pockets With Velcro
1 Front Utility Pocket
Zip Fly With Button
65/35 240gsm Polycotton Twill Fabric
Sizes: 28 - 52
Proudly Made in South Africa

MCCOY PANTS

Fully spec'd
Two side hand pockets
Two cargo pockets with Velcro
One front utility pocket
Two back Velcro pockets
Zip fly with button
Fabric: 65/35 240GSM polly cotton twill
Extra padding on knees and back side(yoke)
Draw string
With/without reflective tape
Fully triple stitched
Sizes: 28-52
Proudly made in South Africa
Poly Cotton Twill Quality Chef Jacket
7 buttons, Short Sleeve
Moisture Management Back Panel
Available in black or white
(other colours available on request)
Sizes S - 5XL
Made in South Africa

Poly cotton chef aprons.
Colours available black, red, white and navy blue.
Custom made colours done on request.
Custom made aprons also available;
striped butcher aprons etc...
One size fits all.
CHEF JACKET
LONG SLEEVE
Unisex Chef Jackets Long Sleeve
With or without pockets
Available in all sizes
Colors: Black, White, Red
(other colors and designs available upon request)

CHEF PANTS
3 POCKET WITH STRING
Unisex Chef Pants
Available in all sizes
Colors: Black, White & Chekered, (other colors and designs available upon request)
FREEZER JACKETS
- With hood
- Two self closing waist pockets
- One breast pocket
- Elasticated cuffs
- Sizes: S-3xl

FREEZER TROUSERS

FREEZER SOCKS
- Mine socks
- Unisex Adults cotton socks
- Colours: Any basic standard color, with natural cotton base.
- Fabric composition: 80% cotton, 15% nylon/polyester, 5% elastic.
- Heavy duty thermal sock for outdoor working use.
- Made in South Africa

100% COTTON PREMIUM FREEZER SUIT
- Available in J54/D59 fabric (Flame/Acid)
- Outer & Inner cotton fabric
- 200gsm quilled fabric
- Colours: Navy blue
- Sizes: Xs-7xl
- Made in South Africa
GOLF-SHIRTS
100% ADULTS COTTON

180gsm or 220gsm combed cotton golf shirt
Kiwi clothing platinum golf shirt
Custom made to order
Minimum quantity - 50
100% Made in SA (including fabric)
Available in adults
Sizes: S-5XL

SAFETY GOLF SHIRTS
LONG SLEEVE

Kiwi Cloting Reflecto Golfer
Moisture Management Fabric
Black Knitted Collar, Black Knitted Cuffs
Silver 5mm Reflective Tape on Arms, Chest and Back
Available in Adults S - 5XL
Colours Available ; Hi Viz Yellow, Hi Viz Orange
Made in South Africa

GOLF SHIRT 180GSM
100% COMBED COTTON

175gsm Poly Cotton Fabric
Knitted Collar
3 Button Down
Short Sleeve
Sizes available ; Adults
Colours available : Black, Navy,
White, Red, Orange, Royal Blue, Yellow

MOISTURE MANAGEMENT
GOLF SHIRT

Kiwi Clothing Ultimate Golfer
180gsm combed Cotton
Available in Adults S-5XL
Minimum Quantity 50
Made in South Africa
COTTON GOLF SHIRTS LONG SLEEVE

Adults long sleeve golf shirts
Available in all adult sizes
All colors available

GOLF-SHIRTS 180gsm KIDDIES COMBED

180GSM combed cotton golf shirt
Custom made to order
Minimum quantity - 50
100% made in S.A (including fabric)
Available in kiddies sizes

POLY COTTON KIDDIES BASIC GOLF

100% Cotton Shirt 175gsm
Minimum order quantity: 50

GOLF-SHIRTS 100% KIDDIES COTTON

100% 180GSM cotton golf shirt
Custom made to order
Minimum quantity - 50
100% made in S.A (including fabric)
Available in kiddies sizes
ADULTS 125GSM PROMO T-SHIRTS

- Cotton T-shirt
- Unisex round neck
- Available in white
- Perfect for promo giveaways
- Brand your T-shirt with us

ADULTS 145GSM ADULTS T-SHIRTS QUALITY COTTON T-SHIRT

- Unisex comfortable fit
- Colours available - Black, Red, White, Navy, Royal Blue, Yellow, Sky Blue, Orange, Lime Green, Purple, Pink
- Custom made colours available on request

ADULTS 165GSM T-SHIRT

- Superior quality t-shirts
- Round neck unisex
- Colours: black, navy, red, royal blue, yellow, emerald, grey, orange, pink, sky blue
- Custom made colours available on request

ADULTS UNISEX V NECK T-SHIRTS

- Available in all colors and adult sizes
- 100% Cotton/polycotton V Necks
KIDDIES 145GSM ROUND NECK T-SHIRTS

KIDS 165GSM ROUND NECK T-SHIRT
FREEZER SOCKS (MINE SOCKS)
- Freezer socks or mine socks
- Unisex adults cotton
- Colors available; any basic standard colour with natural cotton base
- Fabric composition; 80% cotton, 15% nylon/polyester, 5% elastic

HALF HOSE SOCKS
- Half house socks (topsox)
- Unisex adults with cushion foot
- Fabric composition; 80% acrylic, 6% elastic, 12% nylon
ANKLETS COTTON SOCKS

Unisex Adults
Colours: black, navy, maroon, bottle green, royal blue, grey, red, white and more...
Fabric composition: 8-% acrylic or cotton, 6% elastic, 12% nylon

ARMY MILITARY SOCKS (KHAKI)

Army Military Socks
Knee High
Available in Khaki (other colours on request)
Proudly Made in South Africa
**SLIM FIT SHORTS**
**GIRLS & LADIES COTTON SHORTS WITH POCKETS**
- Shorts available in all makes and colors
- All kiddies sizes available
- Girls slim fit casual cotton shorts

**SLIM FIT SHORTS**
**BOYS & MEN’S COTTON SHORTS WITH POCKETS**
- Shorts available in all boys sizes
- Available in all colors
- Custom designs available upon request
- Slim fit shorts

**DENIM 5 POCKET JEANS**
- Unisex denim jeans
- Available in all colors and sizes for both adults & Kids
- Custom designs available upon request
- Jeans manufacturers south africa
EMBROIDERY

Our embroidery is done using state of the art machinery and trained operators, why should you choose embroidery on your garment?
Quality - An embroidered logo looks professional, neat and distict, and very precise.
Longer Lasting - embroidery does not wash or fade out, it is sewn into the garment thus becoming part of the garment. Colour Choice - The most frustrating part of branding is the amount of colours you can choose, some logos have a lot of colours imprinted together at once, with embroidery there's definitely a wider range of colours to choose from. Quantity - There are no minimum quantities or very low minimum quantities when choosing embroidery.

SCREEN PRINTING

Price - Screen Printing in an inexpensive way to brand, depending on the quantity (mainly larger quantities). The more colours and the more positions on the garment will cost more, but the bigger the quantity the less it will cost.
Versatility - You can print on to almost anything, the fabrics that embroidery wont.
CUSTOM MADE JACKETS

We manufacture and supply any custom made jacket; winter jackets, fleece jackets, reflective jackets, freezer jackets, soft shell jackets, sleeveless jackets, all weather jackets, drimac jackets and more.

CUSTOM MADE T-SHIRTS

Proudly Made in South Africa
Custom made t-shirts done to any design
Minimum Quantity 50 per colour
Options available - two tone, three tone, plain colours, your own design
Fabrics available - 145gsm cotton, 165gsm cotton, 180gsm cotton
Men’s, Ladies and Kiddies

SHORTS
CUSTOM MADE

Available in all sizes for adults and kiddies, unisex design
- Any custom made shorts for kiddies and adults
- Available in all colors & makes

We customize clothing to any requirement, putting together any colour and style, minimum quantities do apply (50 per design or colour).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sizes</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>XL</th>
<th>2XL</th>
<th>3XL</th>
<th>4XL</th>
<th>5XL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/2 Chest (cm)</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>59.5</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>64.5</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>